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1 Executive Summary
Trust markers - the explicit statements on a paper such as funding, data availability, conflict of inter-est, author contributions, and ethical approval - represent a contract between authors and readersthat proper research practices have been observed. Trust markers highlight a level of researchtransparency within a publication and reduce the reputational risks of allowing non-compliance toresearch integrity policies to go unobserved.
Dimensions Research Integrity introduces a new ability to measure the uptake and usage of trustmarkers across the global published landscape based on the analysis of 33M full text articles.
This paper outlines how the Research Integrity dataset was created from algorithms developed atRipeta. Also, we show why it is important for publishers, funders, and institutions to systematicallymeasure trust markers across their articles.
Early Observations using Dimensions Research Integrity show the following:

• The use of trust markers in scientific literature has increased dramatically over the last decade.
– Trust markers related to ethics approval, funding, and competing interest statementshave become well established in the research community.
– Processes around ensuring data availability and providing author contribution statementshave also improved over the past few years.

• Different publishers have prioritised the inclusion of different trust markers at different rates.
• The adoption of trust markers differs depending on the fields of research, suggesting the needfor different outreach strategies based on research disciplines.

The Dimensions Research Integrity dataset is available as a module extension to the DimensionsGoogle BigQuery offering. Consultancy reports for individual funders, publishers, and institutionsare also available.
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2 Introduction
2.1 From Ripeta models to Dimensions Research Integrity
Research integrity and trust in science are at the forefront of scientific communications. As earlyas 2013, the World Economic Forum cited the growth of misinformation and disinformation as aglobal risk, especially in high-stakes and volatile situations, where false information or inaccuratelypresented imagery can cause damage before it is possible to communicate accurate information.More recently, in the United States, the Biden-Harris administration has signalled their commitmentto increasing the integrity of government and federally funded research as a mechanism to mitigatemisinformation and strengthen public trust in science. Similar measures have been adopted bygovernments in the United Kingdom, the European Union, the African Union, and other regions. Allorganisations involved in scientific publishing are aware that the integrity and trustworthiness of apiece of research is of comparable importance to the attention and citation it receives. To ensurethe quality of research, international organisations and bodies have been established to developguidelines and best practices; these include the Hong Kong Principles and the Singapore Statementon Research Integrity.
Ripeta developed sophisticated methodologies and tools to improve the integrity and reproducibil-
ity of scientific research to ensure trust in science. Ripeta’s tools examine the content of publishedpapers and look for trust markers. - the hallmarks of responsible science: a clearly stated studyobjective, a statement of how the research is funded, guidance about how to obtain a copy of thestudy data, and many others. These trust markers are increasingly prevalent across scientific re-search, often mandated by publishers and funders. They shed light both on research integrity andresearch practices. For example, they can be used to understand where researchers are storing
their data allowing universities to provide better support for certain tools. They help funders vi-
sualize the impact of policy decisions, and they help publishers monitor the adoption of article
templates.
2.2 Trust Markers and Dimensions Research Integrity

Figure 1: Trust Markers included into the linked information network within Dimensions
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Figure 2: Dimensions Research Integrity: Creating a positive feedback loop to improve ResearchIntegrity

Dimensions Research Integrity brings the Ripeta methodology into the Dimensions ecosystem, de-tecting the presence of trust markers across 33M research articles, conference proceedings, book
chapters, and preprints. Coverage of Dimensions Research Integrity is from 2010, and includes allarticles with full text available in Dimensions.
This data is offered as a Google Big Query (GBQ) Dimensions module to publishers, funders, and
institutions.

Dimensions Research Integrity is also available as an API for use in manuscript submission work-flows, providing a holistic solution that both aims to improve as well as measure research integritypractice (Figure 2).
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3 Trust Markers: Current metrics and approach

Trust markers are a new type of article metadata representing the integrity and reproducibility ofscientific research. Found in Dimensions GBQ, trust markers are of interest to customers withinthe publishing, academic, and funding spaces. Trust markers represent a contract between authorsand readers that proper research practices have been observed. Trust markers highlight the levelof research transparency within the document and reduce reputational risks by checking andflagging non-compliance to research integrity policies.

Trust markers are individual elements that allow us to understand, classify, and categorise trustin science. Ripeta applies the term to elements of written scientific communications that help tobuild trust. For example, the trust markers identified by Dimensions Research Integrity address
reproducibility and transparency.

• Trust in reproducibility is centred around the elements of a paper which may facilitate theability to achieve the same results when replicating or reproducing the original study.
• Trust in transparency is based around ascertaining the legitimacy of the authors and whethertheir reporting adheres to established standards of scientific communication.

Reproducibility and transparency trust markers sit alongside other indicators of how an articleshould be read, such as whether or not an article has been peer-reviewed. These document typemarkers are already a standard component of Dimensions, and Dimensions Research Integrity usesdocument type classifications to select which articles to analyze.
The table below lists the current trust markers developed by Ripeta and indicates those that will beavailable in the first release of Dimensions Research Integrity.
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Table 1: Trust Markers in DimensionsThe trust markers identified by Dimensions Research Integrity address reproducibility andtransparency. Trust in reproducibility is centred around the elements of a paper which mayfacilitate the ability to achieve the same results when replicating or reproducing the original study.Trust in transparency is based around ascertaining the legitimacy of the authors and whether theirreporting adheres to established standards of scientific communication.
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3.1 Understanding the Ripeta Models behind Research Data Integrity

Data

The training, evaluation, and validation dataset spans many fields – from Medical and Health Sci-ence, to Studies in Creative Arts and Writing – to ensure that the datasets used for the model werenot concentrated or biased towards a single field. On average, the model for each trust markerincorporated in Dimensions Research Integrity was trained, evaluated, and validated across 10 dif-ferent fields of study. Because a significant difference in transcripts was observed between paperspublished at the start of the decade and those published at the end of the decade, Ripeta’s pipelineincluded papers published in 2011 as well as papers published in 2021.
Classification results

Preprocessing includes converting the PDF to text strings, in order to extract and isolate segmentsthat resonate with the definition of each trust marker. Each isolated text segment is then labeledusing https://spacy.io/universe/project/prodigy/ then used for training, evaluation, and validationpurposes. At the time of writing this paper, 19.3K text segments (e.g., sentences and paragraphs)had been used in training, 4.1K text segments in evaluation, and 1.6K text segments in validation(see Table 2).
Resulting models were then applied to Dimensions to create Dimensions Research Integrity.

Table 2: Trust Marker Validation Scores
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4 Early Findings
4.1 Observation 1. Evolving Science Trust Markers 2011-2021
Source: Dimensions Research Integrity via Google BigQuery

Trust markers in research have increased dramatically over the last 10 years, with each marker on
a path to become an established component of research community practice.

Prevalence of funding statements, already established as community practice in 2011, has risensteadily from just over 30% to just under 50% in 2021.
Over the same period, the presence of competing interest statements and ethical approval state-ments have seen a rapid uptake in practice, rising from under 8% in 2011 to 38% and 32% respec-tively. Author contributions have also increased steadily to just under 26% in all research articlesselected.
Research community practice for the addition of data availability statements has taken longer to de-velop but is now rapidly seeing adoption. In 2020, data availability statements were only observedon 10% of papers. In one year, this percentage has more than doubled to slightly above 22%.

Figure 3: Evolving Science Trust Markers 2011-2021The percentage of ethics papers are calculated over publications a mesh classification of Humansor Animals. The ethics trust marker looks at those papers that include a specific ethics section (asopposed to mentioning ethics approval* somewhere in the text).
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4.2 Observation 2. Research disciplines, publishers, funders, and institutions all
play a significant role in influencing trust marker uptake

Journal publishers are effecting change in data sharing practices. In 2014, Lin and Strasser pub-lished a set of recommendations for the role of publishers in access to data and a call to action toimplement policies that make data sharing a fundamental practice of scientific communication. In2015, the Transparency and Openness Promotion (TOP) guidelines were published, which furtherencouraged journal publishers to adopt data availability and sharing statements. While some jour-nals, such as Nature, have had policies since 2013, these “calls-to-action” accelerated the adoptionof data availability statement policies, including PLOS(2016), AAAS (2016), and The Royal Society(2016), to name a few.
At a high level, the presence of trust markers reveal different publisher approaches. As can be seenin Figure 4, newer, open access (OA) publishers have been quicker to adopt trust markers in theirpapers. The reasons for this are complex, but anecdotally, OA publishers have typically groundedtheir publishing mission and values in open scholarship and open science, which as defined by UN-ESCO, refers to open access to scientific publications, research data, metadata, open educationalresources, software, and source code and hardware. This commitment to open scholarship andopen science has catalysed not only their adoption of policies but also the implementation of trustmarkers as a compliance mechanism for those policies. Open Access (OA) publishers also grew ex-ponentially in the early years of the internet, which allowed for the development of simpler, lowercost, online workflows. Being somewhat newer to publishing further allowed OA publishers theflexibility to quickly adapt to increasing expectations for more robust reporting requirements andfederal-based policies for research integrity.

Figure 4: Trust Marker Coverage by Publisher 2021Publishers are ordered by data availability coverage. *The percentage of papers with ethicsapproval are calculated over publications a mesh classification of Humans or Animals. The ethicstrust marker looks at those papers that include a specific ethics section (as opposed to mentioningethics approval somewhere in the text)

At a deeper level, trust markers also reveal patterns of researcher behaviour, be it the need toencourage more researchers to deposit data in online repositories, or identify the repositories thatresearchers are using so that they can be better supported.

There has been a significant body of research focused on understanding disciplinary differencesand expectations for adopting research practices that align with the trust markers. In the oft-citedbook, Big Data, Little Data, and No Data, Dr. Christine Borgman presents a number of case studiesof data practices and research methods for researchers in the sciences, the social sciences, andthe humanities. In general, what “research data are/is” varies by discipline, research methods, type
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of data collected, and study type. This may also have a significant effect on how data availabilitystatements are written by researchers and if data is shared.

Figure 5 provides an example of how Dimensions Research Integrity can be used to track thesediscipline differences at a broad field level, whilst Figures 6 and 7 provide examples of more fine-grained analysis, by drilling down into a single field of research (Chemical Sciences). One can thenlook at the share of articles by publisher that involve data availability statements, then, within thesepublications, what percentage of papers provide links to data repositories.

Figure 5: Data Statement Coverage by Selected Research Categories 2011-2021
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Figure 6: Chemical Sciences Data Statement Coverage by Publisher

Figure 7: Chemical Sciences Publications with Links to Online Repositories
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4.3 Observation 3. Repository Share: Data Availability Statement Repository
Mentions

There is a marked difference between having data availability statements, and making data availablein an appropriate repository. Within those papers that make data available, GitHub has become acode/data ‘repository’ of choice for many researchers. But GitHub does not provide a persistentversion of record, leaving the data and code vulnerable to future deletions.

Figure 8: Repository Share: Data Availability Statement Mentions
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4.4 Observation 4. The way researchers communicate author contributions is
rapidly changing

In addition to tracking author contribution statements, Dimensions Research Integrity also tracksthe verbs describing these contributions. As Figure 9 illustrates, the use of different verb groupshas evolved at different paces. Over the last 10 years, there has been a steady increase in theverbs ‘performed’, ‘wrote’, and ‘designed’, with the verbs ‘approved’ and ‘contributed’ reaching sim-ilar frequencies in recent years. The verbs ‘analyzed’, and ‘conceived’ share similar, more modestadoption paths, whilst the rapid rise in ‘agreed’, and ‘published’ potentially signal the evolution ofnew language being added to Author Contribution Statements: “All authors have read and agreedto the published version of the manuscript.”

Figure 9: Author contribution verbs all articles 2021
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5 What can trust markers be used for? Opportunities
for new business processes

Uses for Dimensions Research Integrity are described below.
Because trust markers represent integrity and reproducibility of research, trust markers act as acontract between authors and readers to guarantee proper research practices have been observed.The trust markers sit alongside other indicators of how an article should be read, such as whetheror not it has been peer-reviewed.
Publishers, funders, and institutions all have strong incentives to encourage the increased use oftrust markers across all research papers with which they are associated. Further, each of thesebodies has different levers that can be implemented to encourage change. Funders can set policyrecommendations and mandates, publishers can set local policies and facilitate more thorough datacollection, and institutions can provide targeted education on best practices.
For each of these interventions, Dimensions Research Integrity provides a way to assess whetherresearcher behaviour has changed as a result. Table 3 provides an overview use cases by organiza-tion type .

Table 3: Dimensions Research Integrity use casesFor each use case, it is indicated whether it applies to funders, publishers, or research institutions.
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5.1 How to access Dimensions Research Integrity

Dimensions Research Integrity is available as a separate Dimensions GBQ module. In early 2023,we will engage with our scientometric partners to review, validate, and improve the data. Theirfeedback will allow us to improve our processes and the resultant data. In the spirit of researchintegrity, we will continually make improvements to the product based on the needs and feedbackof the community.

6 Conclusion/Discussion
Today, research integrity and trust in science are crucial to scientific communications. On one hand,implementing transparent research practices and the sharing of research data, protocols, and codehave become crucial because they accelerate scientific progress and solve real-world problems infields ranging from health and medicine to the environment and society. On the other hand, openscience with its broad and open research sharing practices has revealed issues in trust, particularlywith limited checks on scientific integrity. Open access, an increasing number of manuscript sub-missions, and a growing list of reporting guidelines all contribute to the tremendous stress faced bythe traditional structures of the publishing ecosystem such as the peer review process.

As a result, questionable scientific veracity and misinformation or disinformation has spread amongthe publishing industry, institutions, funding agencies, researchers, and also the general population.Simultaneously, the growing importance given to the impact, metrics, or citations of a research ar-ticle or output means that research assessment is ‘attention-based’ instead of quality-based. Withan over-emphasis on the article review process and the attention through citations, there is a realdanger that attention generated by a research article or output will be confused with its quality.There is a critical need to assess the trustworthiness, quality, and integrity of research in a rapidlyexpanding international system, and indeed the need for non-attention-based metrics is of increas-ing importance - especially to mitigate misinformation and increase research integrity.

Dimensions Research Integrity developed on top of Ripeta’s innovative methodologies and toolsestablish a means to uphold integrity in scientific research and strengthen trust in science.
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